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Hi, I hope you are all having a good time in lockdown even
though we can not see our friends. I can not wait to see you all
back at school. Hopefully, we will go back to school soon. We
would love to hear what you have been up to in lockdown.
Hopefully, you have still had fun at home with your family, and
been creative. It has been nice to see some of my friends in the
live lessons and at storytime.

Charlotte, Year 4

 

 



   Exploring other culturesExploring other culturesExploring other cultures
The Willows children all received an exciting delivery this
week, which included chopsticks and some noodles. This is
because it is Chinese New Year on Friday, and although we
don't celebrate it over here, we thought we would have a go
at a couple of related activities. As you can see by these
photos, each child persevered with their chopstick-handling
technique and all successfully managed to find their best way
to get the noodles to their destination!





In Art, Silver Birches have been making mosaics online using
Roman, Celtic and Greek influences. In PSHE, pupils have
been designing a coat of arms to represent the different
communities we belong to.

   Superb Silver BirchesSuperb Silver BirchesSuperb Silver Birches   



Oaks as AuthorsOaks as AuthorsOaks as Authors
This term, Oaks class have explored the text 'Night of the Gargoyles' by Eve

Bunting. We really enjoyed this text and have written our own versions based on

the story, focusing on building suspense and atmosphere. Here are some of their

final pieces.



Half term activitiesHalf term activitiesHalf term activities

Suneet and Henry have

already tried some of these

ideas. Why not give it a go

and share your activities in

our Community Classroom? 



Messages from staffMessages from staffMessages from staff
I have been absolutely amazed
with all the wonderful work you
have all produced over this half
term. Your resilience and efforts
have been remarkable. You
should all be incredibly proud of
what you have achieved, we are
incredibly proud of you all. - Mrs
Smith (Oaks)

Dear Rowans, 

You have been amazing this past

half term.  Not only has the work

you've sent me been brilliant, but

you have remained enthusiastic

right the way through.  The children

in the classroom have also shown

great resilience and have

completed some excellent work.  I

hope you have a good rest next

week and you're ready to learn after

the holidays.  See you then! Best

wishes, Miss Denny

Well done to you all! 

- Mrs Constable

I would like to say how much I

miss everyone and how lovely it is

to see some of you around the

village when I’m on my walks. I

Look forward to being back in

school as soon as I can. 

- Mrs M Smith (Willows)

I have been extremely impressed with how

everyone has adapted so quickly to the new

way of teaching and learning we have

experienced this term. I have seen some

excellent work across all the subjects and

classes. Some of the volcanoes the Silver

Birches made look very realistic and slightly

terrifying! There have also been some

excellent mosaics created using the internet! -

Mr Gallimore

I am so proud of my Willowswho have been learning onlinefor weeks now. The highlight ofmy day is seeing all their happyfaces pop up every day on myscreen! - Mrs Foster

Hello SPW,
I hope you’re all keeping safe and well. Just
wanted to say a massive WELL DONE to
you all this half term. I know it’s been hard
but you’ve all done amazingly well and
shown how adaptable and resilient you can
be. I’m so proud of you all. I hope you and
your families have a lovely and relaxing half
term and I look forward to seeing you all
very soon. - Mrs Jeffs

Well done everyone on a fantastic half term! You have shown yourselves to be brilliant,
resilient learners and, even though it has been very strange being in school without you
all, it has been great seeing all your achievements at home. A special mention to the
Oaks: we love how much effort you have all put into everything we've asked you to do.
Be proud of yourselves. Enjoy your time off. - Mrs Guy



Well done everyone, for making it to the end of another half term! 

Last week I ‘attended’ the Spring term meeting between Mrs

Adshead and our school’s LEA advisor and received a copy of his

report yesterday. The aim of his visit was to review and evaluate

our school’s remote learning provision. Like me, he was very

impressed by the way our families and the school have ensured

that all children have access to an individual device to engage

with remote learning. 

He also liked the communication from the school, via emails, the

website, and virtual coffee mornings; supporting families to

access Google Classroom and also reassuring them that they can

adapt the school’s timetable, as stressed children (with stressed

parents!) won’t learn anything as well as they could. 

We talked about what the staff are learning from this period that

they will use to improve our school in the future. For example, Mrs

Adshead talked about further developing the use of Google

Classroom, like saving videos of lessons so that children can go

over tricky lessons or concepts again if they need to. Teachers

have had lots of discussions with children about how they find

such a different way of learning – and reflecting on this is showing

the teachers new ways to support children when they are all back

in the classroom. 

I know everybody wants all the children to be back in school, but

while infections remain at such high levels, well done to everyone

(staff, families and especially, children) for doing the best you can

for so long.

Anne Reid - Chair of Governors

Governors UpdateGovernors UpdateGovernors Update


